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Good Monday Afternoon,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—

Index Number 1776:

—

[No Facebook links - Suspended for another 24 more days.
Targeted Multiverse Censorship]

—

—

This morning's prayers and meditations went Far & Wide and long,
as well as I slept late so I am not able to go into any of the details
except perhaps a short bit I will mention.



It is reassuring that such details are Captured in the Holy Tent – as
all our thoughts are – as I See that a reduced and condensed
version of at least a very small part Fed into the Consciousness of
Me as pProgrammer in Holy Ghost mode will be valuable, as well
as many other sections also condensed for many other purposes.

.

I use to get upset when I would return from such 'Trips' or
entangled interactions with the Infinite Quantum Mind – the slipping
away of all those memories and engagements before I
Remembered that in the Holy Tent the .. secretary of Holy Virgin
Mary stopped in while I was programming and asked be about what
a phrase was meant that I had added into a prayer. .. which was a
common phrase I found later in this Multiverse Past Days-of-Bread
sequence I used often for a while.

(related to .. 'Please define and expand on the difference between
Economy and Efficiency.')

—

The one Phrase I embraced that seem to stimulate a lot of
consideration is 'Inherit the Wind' which Lit-up a lot of references
and the general State of our modern Western society .. we stopped
Acknowledging God, our Fathers, Husbands, Uncles, Brothers,
Sons as the Benefactors, those who sacrificed for their mothers,
wives, children and planted trees for there grandchildren and so we
disowned them all and still mostly do as a people; women and
mothers have and replaced with and allowed the Golden Calf
Witches too replace with putrid vomit, septic soul destroying and
mutilating virtue-destroying grasping Vacuum of Goodnessless.

.. with Reflections of Jesus Christs' Willing Sacrifice as Service to
God, Himself, and all of us.

—

And I spent a surprising amount of interaction related the the
Parable of the 'Wicked Servant' including a conversation that the
Master might have had will a lower-level Peer – a fuller version then
mentioned in the biblical writings. .. with connections and
references to my imperfect and often Sin-Tainted Service to my
mMaster and to God.

—

Much linked to the Luminous Mysteries Rosary-Chaplet which I
have started to do on Mondays as during Christmas Season



Sunday's rosaries Joyous Mysteries as well as normalized
schedule of Saturday's and Monday's of it is too repetitive to
stimulate good meditations for me, and I have alternated with the
Glorious Mysteries ..

.. this morning's Reflections were very Rich. A lot related to the
Wedding in Cana, the Holy Family, the Authorities and interactions
within the Holy Family including more of the Authority of a mother
over and under an adult son with and without living father, Uncles,
etc .. connected to conversations I had with a mother and a
different (not connected in same family) father during our after
Mass Coffee-Hour yesterday.

Reflections of my boy-hood judgemental system of trees – as
climb-ability, tree-fort support, etc., the forgetting such for years in
functional independent adult cares and troubles and the sudden
Remembrance one day and the Bridge and re-integration of my
Boyhood-ness, as well as many other examples of a kind of
Agelessness I seem to Embody at times and instead of 'weak ego
boundaries' anymore I must be mindful of 'weak maturity-and-
perspective-Ness' and the most common issues of such. I recalled
to someone yesterday that although I am nearly 60 years old I was
in such an arrested maturity trap (unmentioned but related to the
Satanic Feminism and related insanity of modern evil social
influences.)

It is not hard for me to be in what would be a normal healthy (if it
was physical age appropriate) 24 year old, and yet easily may shift
that when mindful now that I Acknowledge God as my Master and
have been Right and Just re-Ordering each major Stage.

Part of this is working towards Being more of a person who does
not Suffer Himself.

And – of course – able to Commune in Stewardship with those less
mature as well as the reverse.

Something I should have started at about 8 years old if we all not in
such a Demonically Oppressed mothers, women, .. female-self
(and other male-female dichotomy State us males are,) families
and societies.

—

Ops! I see this will have to be an 'Afternoon Post' .. there is so
much I could write!

I have been enjoying Tchaikovsky the last few days as an



alternative of the religious chants that I was almost exclusively
listening to in prayers and background sleep, and reminded me of
when I was a student in University and had a very productive
semester waking up very early and listening to him while doing my
physics and other class work and study. Many Classical composers
integrate stimulating complexity which helps in such things.

—

I have barely started most of the video's included in this post. It is
shocking to myself how far behind I have become related to much
of this – and wonder if I am becoming even more 'IN the world and
less OF it.' because so much of it falls so clearly into Pigeon-Holes
of modern Sin and Insanity that results from our Father Disdain-
and-Hate Woman-Supremacist Vagina-god worshiping society as to
start to seem 'the same' across many dimensions – the patterns as
so similar one might be able to refer to a Category and if it is
primary, derivative, and-or 2nd derivative of it and it what ways.

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Here are those great seeming videos for which I have yet to dive
into. I hope you enjoy and find them valuable; ..

—

—

Please recall the common lying Golden Calf Satanist's 'Education'
or History Re-Writing of Civil War Federal Enslavement of our
States and local and our Futures toward Evil, that transformation
into nyph-immature form of GreatSatan .. for 'racism Narrative'
division, internal Color Revolution, and destruction of the West and
our society as you view this .. Source List and another historians on
'Civil War' perspective follows., ..

-

“Abraham Lincoln: American Dictator”

by The Rageaholic RazörFist The Rageaholic The Rageaholic

https://youtu.be/-pZG7snE7tU

https://www.bitchute.com/video/-pZG7snE7tU

https://youtu.be/-pZG7snE7tU
https://www.bitchute.com/video/-pZG7snE7tU


https://odysee.com/@RazorFist:1/abraham-lincoln-american-
dictator:1

https://rumble.com/v25kg0j-abraham-lincoln-american-dictator.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

Subject | Time

Chapter 1 - "Muh Lost Cause" - 00:02:07

Chapter 2 - "The Great Emancipator" - 00:13:09

Chapter 3 - "The Benevolent Dictator" - 00:29:34

Chapter 4 - "The War Lincoln Wanted" - 00:47:26

—

—

Bibliography:

'Lincolnomics: How President Lincoln Constructed The Great
American Economy' by John F. Wasik

'The New York City Draft Riots' by Iver Bernstein

'Emancipating Slaves, Enslaving Free Men' by Jeffrey Roger
Hummel

'For Cause and Comrades: Why Men Fought the Civil War' by
James MacPherson

'The Real Lincoln' by Thomas J. DiLorenzo

mailto:https://odysee.com/@RazorFist:1/abraham-lincoln-american-
https://rumble.com/v25kg0j-abraham-lincoln-american-dictator.html


'Lincoln Unmasked' by Thomas J. DiLorenzo

'William Tecumseh Sherman: A Memoir' by William Tecumseh
Sherman

'South Carolina Civilians in Sherman's Path' by Karen Stokes

'Lincoln Takes Command: How Lincoln Got The War He Wanted' by
John Shipley Tilley

'And Then There Was Light: Abraham Lincoln and the American
Struggle' by John Meacham

'Documents Relating to New England Federalism' by Henry Adams

'Henry Clay and the American System' by Maurice Baxter

'The Rise and Decline of the Confederate Government' by
Jefferson Davis

'Lincoln Reconsidered' by David Donald

'Total War and the Constitution' by Edward S. Corwin

'14 Months in American Bastiles' by Frank Key Howard

'The Lincoln No One Knows' by Webb Garrison 'Nullification and
Secession in the United States' by Edward Powell

--

—

—

—

Here is more background which helps give perspective on the lying
rewriting of history the Satanic Golden Calf worshipers - and baby-
murdering Sacrifices to Satan - in power are doing.

Walter Edward Williams was an American economist, commentator,
and academic.

-

“clip Walter Williams The Confederate Flag”

by/under Steve2Work

https://youtu.be/0UahpZv80X4

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/0UahpZv80X4


—

—

.. above clipped from a longer video from CSPAN – book review
related.

A version here; ..

-

“Walter Williams: On the meaning of the Confederate Flag”

by/under Simply explained

https://youtu.be/r5f08eRq2MI

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

.. more about historian Walter Edward Williams, ..

-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walter_E._Williams

https://youtu.be/r5f08eRq2MI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walter_E._Williams


Archived: https://archive.ph/8HSg4

-

PDF {DropBox included}

--

—

—

—

Poor Sam Harris .. God Bless him!

For his examples we all can use to improve and avoid.

Yes, the topic and especially related to my family – my mother is
where I have the clearest memories of this insanity – and we were
expected to go along with the insanity of expect psychological
punishment., ..

-

“Waking Up with Sam Harris - If Grandma Had Balls, She'd Be
Grandpa (THE SAAD TRUTH_1500)”

by Gad Saad

https://youtu.be/xoc7dT1tkHo

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

https://archive.ph/8HSg4
https://youtu.be/xoc7dT1tkHo


—

Current events from a law perspective, more good stuff., ..

-

“Ep. 144: Biden-Gate; SBF Bail; Elon Musk Victory; 2020
Election Stuff & MORE! Viva & Barnes LIVE!”

by vivafrei

https://rumble.com/v25p47q-ep.-144-biden-gate-sbf-bail-elon-musk-
victory-2020-election-stuff-and-more-.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

I will take long enough to mention that this is report-ablely from Matt
mother's Basement and a Castle Tower – although I do not think
such is actually True in the Full sense., ..

-

“#345 | Biden’s Classified Garage, ATF Pistol Brace
Crackdown, Lethal LA Tasing | Matt & Blonde Show”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen

https://youtu.be/bCteqQfWnm8

https://www.bitchute.com/video/bCteqQfWnm8

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/20230115:e

https://rumble.com/v25p47q-ep.-144-biden-gate-sbf-bail-elon-musk-
https://youtu.be/bCteqQfWnm8
https://www.bitchute.com/video/bCteqQfWnm8
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/20230115:e


https://rumble.com/v25qpzy--bidens-classified-garage-atf-pistol-
brace-crackdown-lethal-la-tasing-and-m.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

.. Sources (See Better ASCI copy-able list following
Time|Subject list), ..

https://docs.google.com/document
/d/1TqG_UD67CREl_SGjPJiBYZQ4ODqSBKmrCftJ6QbROm8/edit

Archived: https://archive.ph/Zq16a

-

PDF {Dropbox included}

Show #345 Sources 345 Biden’s Classified Garage, Atf Pistol
Brace Crackdown, Lethal La Tasing Matt Blonde Show

https://rumble.com/v25qpzy--bidens-classified-garage-atf-pistol-
https://docs.google.com/document
https://archive.ph/Zq16a


628KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

—

Time | Subject (courtesy Jennifer M)

0:00 Intro

2:10 Welcome

7:02 Melbourne meetup

7:58 Charlotte, NC meetup

9:11 Matt’s hit piece in the Bozeman Daily Chronicle by Tom

9:52 MLK sculpture unveiling in Boston

13:27 Stacey Abrams proves her ex-boyfriend wrong

16:17 McCarthy wants to release J6 footage

18:24 Tennessee police department runs train on female cop

28:29 CDC investigating v4x-stroke link

32:10 Supreme Court supposedly getting close to finding the leaker

33:36 Biden previously said he can’t understand how someone
could be so irresponsible with classified docs

34:59 Facts of Biden’s classified docs

35:44 Docs were discovered before election, only publicly known
now

37:33 Hunter had access, was listed as homeowner

38:43 Home and office visitor logs demanded, but no disclosure

39:18 Biden’s statements on the matter

43:42 Special Counsel appointed on the case

45:26 Differences between Trump and Biden’s cases

51:25 Theories of what’s happening with Biden’s classified docs
story

54:25 Remember the fire cars?

56:27 Break

1:10:03 ATF pistol brace crackdown

1:23:40 Illinois ‘assault weapons’ ban



1:29:14 Lethal LAPD tasing

1:38:58 Hoax hate - Allen, TX football player says home vandalized
with N word graffiti

1:48:01 Movie review - Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the
Black Pearl

2:00:22 Break

2:39:40 End

--

—

—

Show #345 sources:

MLK statue unveil: https://bit.ly/3Xqumg4 https://bit.ly/3CLhYiY

Looks like a butt: https://bit.ly/3COPHrR

It’s a d1ck pic: https://bit.ly/3WlV3lu

What the sculpture is supposed to be: https://cbsn.ws/3QInOqY

Michael Robinson sculpture: https://bit.ly/3QFvF8N

Stacey Abrams thinks she proved her boyfriend wrong:

https://youtu.be/I6m0Xo66kpU

https://dcdr.me/3w3HMmy

McCarthy intends to release J6 footage: https://bit.ly/3IKP7it
https://bit.ly/3ZClru4

Cops run train: https://bit.ly/3H3fpLN

https://youtu.be/Xa6OyE-Niaw

Train cop’s husband sticks by her: https://bit.ly/3XAXi5n

She looks like SBF’s girlfriend: https://bit.ly/3XhiL3A

CDC investigating v4x-stroke link: https://reut.rs/3WezEu4
https://fxn.ws/3WezGSI

Supreme Court leak suspects: https://archive.ph/uPnwU

Biden 60 Minutes interview from September: https://bit.ly/3kgtHjj

First classified docs: https://cbsn.ws/3CC1SYP

Timeline of classified docs discovery: https://fxn.ws/3H6I0j7

Alleged pics of the storage: https://bit.ly/3H7zUag

More classified docs on the AF1 stairs: https://bit.ly/3QCvMly

Hunter lived at the house: https://bit.ly/3ZxZNat

https://bit.ly/3Xqumg4
https://bit.ly/3CLhYiY
https://bit.ly/3COPHrR
https://bit.ly/3WlV3lu
https://cbsn.ws/3QInOqY
https://bit.ly/3QFvF8N
https://youtu.be/I6m0Xo66kpU
https://dcdr.me/3w3HMmy
https://bit.ly/3IKP7it
https://bit.ly/3ZClru4
https://bit.ly/3H3fpLN
https://youtu.be/Xa6OyE-Niaw
https://bit.ly/3XAXi5n
https://bit.ly/3XhiL3A
https://reut.rs/3WezEu4
https://fxn.ws/3WezGSI
https://archive.ph/uPnwU
https://bit.ly/3kgtHjj
https://cbsn.ws/3CC1SYP
https://fxn.ws/3H6I0j7
https://bit.ly/3H7zUag
https://bit.ly/3QCvMly
https://bit.ly/3ZxZNat


No visitor logs: https://bit.ly/3GMiDSi

Biden surprised by classified dox: https://bit.ly/3k2nRBT
https://bit.ly/3XBboUp

Biden very likely knew: https://bit.ly/3kd5Kt8

Intent not strictly necessary: https://bit.ly/3QKqtAQ

Biden special counsel: https://bit.ly/3H0KkbD

Classified material next to your Corvette?: https://bit.ly/3CLMl8V
http://bit.ly/3XqHySb

Remember the fire car? https://bit.ly/3WiHFOO

Pistol brace ban: https://bit.ly/3QFsX3g

Illinois assault weapons ban: https://bit.ly/3iDEQdm

Pritzker says register your ‘assault weapon’ or become a felon:
https://bit.ly/3QAvQCp

LAPD lethal tasing: https://n.pr/3XxJpVv https://bit.ly/3CJLIfY

https://youtu.be/MVTYcbPX0GA

Hoax hate - Allen, TX football player: https://bit.ly/3CB7anr
https://bit.ly/3W6Mt9W

https://youtu.be/bRs0uGc_heI

Matt’s Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl
review: https://bit.ly/3IPZy4D

--

—

—

—

These 'Quick Takes' are a good idea to get people interesting in a
deeper investigation., ..

-

“Sadler's Quick Takes #6 | Noting Similarities and Connections
Between Different Philosophers”

by Gregory B. Sadler

https://youtu.be/cdisZcZFwyk

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://bit.ly/3GMiDSi
https://bit.ly/3k2nRBT
https://bit.ly/3XBboUp
https://bit.ly/3kd5Kt8
https://bit.ly/3QKqtAQ
https://bit.ly/3H0KkbD
https://bit.ly/3CLMl8V
http://bit.ly/3XqHySb
https://bit.ly/3WiHFOO
https://bit.ly/3QFsX3g
https://bit.ly/3iDEQdm
https://bit.ly/3QAvQCp
https://n.pr/3XxJpVv
https://bit.ly/3CJLIfY
https://youtu.be/MVTYcbPX0GA
https://bit.ly/3CB7anr
https://bit.ly/3W6Mt9W
https://youtu.be/bRs0uGc_heI
https://bit.ly/3IPZy4D
https://youtu.be/cdisZcZFwyk


—

—

—

Another article from Janice! I am excited to review, and given her
past excellence I expect you will be too.

Poison Satanic vile cnt women redefinition of manhood .. vomit and
septic evil spurting from 'professional women' and very good proof
that if such people are not able to not be in power over others – that
Goneness of them and everyone who has empowered and shaped
them is Just – graves are not far enough away from such Horror
and Evil.

.. God Demands Love and not Death, and it is Loving to warn them
and us all that hacking such horrors to death would always be a
better Just act – although still Wrong – then fighting in any of this
GreatSatan evil wars., ..

-

“Andrew Tate’s Career as the Baddest Boy on the Internet
Might Be Over”

by Janice Fiamengo, 15 January 2023

https://fiamengofile.substack.com/p/andrew-tates-career-as-the-
baddest

Archived: https://archive.ph/ACXMg

https://fiamengofile.substack.com/p/andrew-tates-career-as-the-
https://archive.ph/ACXMg


-

PDF {DropBox included}

Andrew Tate’s Career As The Baddest Boy On The Internet Might
Be Over

5.17MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

.. Article - 'But young men’s longing for non-feminist masculinity
will not easily be quashed'

—

—

—

Here is that guy that many sharper women would likely invite to
their gatherings .. to pick his brain, the mind of someone about the
right age and intelligence of perspective husbands and fathers-to-
be they would like – to take the pulse of such a demographic., ..

-

“An Ironclad Bond With The Puppeteer - The Life Of A
Marionette Who Can See Their Genetic Strings”

by That Guy Pete You Refuse to Invite to Gatherings

https://youtu.be/D2PKJOiLsow

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/D2PKJOiLsow


—

—

Time | Subject

0:00 Introduction

1:07 Cleril Calamity Studios - In Cell

2:20 Genomelink - Subscriber Overview

4:37 Highly Reliable, Reliable, And Suggestive

6:27 What You Know Vs. What You Don't And Why

7:47 Below Average, Average, And Above Average

10:50 How We're Tackling My Traits And Ancestry

13:50 Ancestry Reports

17:25 Intelligence - Highly Reliable

21:24 Intelligence - Reliable

24:04 Intelligence - Suggestive

26:50 Personality - Highly Reliable

28:56 Personality - Reliable

35:07 Personality - Suggestive

45:36 Food And Nutrition - Highly Reliable

48:46 Food And Nutrition - Reliable

52:01 Food And Nutrition - Suggestive

54:51 Sports - Reliable

56:16 Sports - Suggestive

58:44 Physical - Highly Reliable

1:04:22 Physical - Reliable

1:10:38 Physical - Suggestive

1:14:10 Recap And Closing

—



—

—

—

Here she is drumming again, .. and no little chubby rug-rat
drummers yet! Poor woman.

Likely these kind [playful] comments are why my comments of 'this
video is Referenced Here:' (where someone much actually go and
read them) are blocked on her Channel ..

.. so sad., ..

-

“Immigrant Song (Led Zeppelin) • Drum Cover”

by sina-drums

https://youtu.be/p9HWFn1Ak9I

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

.. I will assume that someone else is managing it for her, and that
she is not that kind of brain-F-ing cnt that would interfere with all
our Freedom-to-Hear – the kind of horror that would control others
minds and censor conversations between separate people because
they do not agree of like what is said .. one can hope it is instead
some retarded hyper-empowered over-protective slimy cnt – and
not her.

But perhaps being so specialized and a woman both can be figured
to be a disadvantage towards being a decent human being these
days in this soul-mutilating baby-murdering male-hating Vagina-god

https://youtu.be/p9HWFn1Ak9I


Satan run world .. and we must also have Charity and
Understanding – with the opinion that '.. but by the Grace of God go
I.'

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

—

[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect common
thoughts of many - may be found on the SubStack version –
Facebook Witches will/have punished my sharing of such.]

—

—

PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any] Referenced Posts,
in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1775

Archived: https://archive.ph/nI9xo

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/03txetzhxazqkny
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201775
%20%2C%20January%2015th%2C%202023
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1775 , January 15th, 2023,
Sunday Morning

53.1MB ∙ PDF File

Download

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/nI9xo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/03txetzhxazqkny


Download

-

[ Facebook Suspended for [25] more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1461433677043994626

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109693254474776268

Archived: https://archive.ph/Kldfc

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1614705456206733312

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/wmw3otrq86dz4758ydaha/h?dl=0&
rlkey=4w4yuzsez39cygrj8dayh6dvp

-

January 15th, 2023, Sunday Morning, Index Number 1775:

-- -- --

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/cu3y8jehmuugh621usgtc/h?dl=0&
rlkey=6y1gy2ziyux80hzin5djwi88l

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 December
2022), 3 parts; Numbered posts, comments, images, and more
(first 2) – and then pre-Indexed Posts, .. that are not yet Censored
..

--

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1461433677043994626
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109693254474776268
https://archive.ph/Kldfc
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1614705456206733312
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-


https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip

-

Pre-Indexed; ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip

-- -- —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1776

Archived: https://archive.ph/U3mpP

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[ Facebook Suspended for [?] more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/U3mpP
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work


https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1461818656047501321

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109700422833771320

Archived: {to be added}

https://twitter.com/StevWork

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

—

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1461818656047501321
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109700422833771320
https://twitter.com/StevWork
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
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—

—

—
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—

—



—

—



—



—


